Proving your identity to DVA

When you lodge a claim with DVA, you must show documents from the Category A and B lists below which prove your identity. You must show original documents or true and certified copies of these documents. (See ‘Who can certify copies of documents’ on next page.)

If you mail your claim and originals of your proof of identity documents, your documents will be returned by registered post. From the lists of Category A and B documents on this page, you must provide 3 different documents with 1 document from Category A and two documents from category B. If none of the documents you produce to satisfy Category A or B provide evidence of your current residential address, then you must also produce a document from Category C:

\[
\text{A B B OR A B B C}
\]

If any of the documents are in a previous name, you must provide an additional document which shows how your name was changed (e.g. a marriage certificate).

Streamlined process for current serving members, reservists and trainees who hold a current, valid purple or orange Australian Defence Force (ADF) identification (ID) card.

If you are a current serving member, reservist or trainee who holds a current, valid purple or orange ADF ID card, you can access a streamlined proof of identity process. This streamlined process allows you to prove your identity to DVA where you lodge a claim in person with the Department by simply presenting your purple (for current serving members and reservists) or orange (for current serving trainees) ADF ID card to a DVA staff member for authentication. They will then take a certified copy of your card to include with your claim.

### Category A documents

Documents from Category A provide proof of birth or arrival in Australia

- Australian passport (current) - not to be used concurrently as a Category B document
- Full Australian birth certificate
- Record of Immigration Status
- Foreign passport and current Australian Visa
- Travel document and current Australian Visa
- Certificate of Evidence of residential status
- Citizenship Certificate

### Category B documents

Documents from Category B provide evidence of your identity existing in the community

- Australian driver's licence (current and original)
- Australian passport (current) - not to be used concurrently as a Category A document
- Australian Defence Force (ADF) (including retired members) identification card
- Firearms licence (current and original)
- Current overseas passport with valid entry stamp or visa
- Medicare card
- Change of name certificate (for marriage or legal name change - showing link with previous name(s)
- Credit or bank account card
- DVA card
- Security Guard/Crowd Control licence
- Australian marriage certificate issued by a government department
- Tertiary identification card

### Category C documents

Documents from Category C provide evidence of residential address or residence in a Nursing Home or Residential Care Facility

- Utilities notice
- Rent details
- Document from Nursing Home or Residential Care Facility that provides evidence of residence

If you don’t have the right documents

Other documents may be acceptable. Contact your nearest DVA or VAN office
Who can certify copies of documents?

When you lodge a claim with DVA, you must provide documents as proof of identity. In response to some questions on the forms, you will also have to provide documents (such as financial documents).

If you provide original documents, your documents will be sighted and verified by a DVA officer and returned to you by registered post.

If you provide copies of your documents, they must be certified copies (certified as true by a Justice of the Peace or other person as listed below). The person certifying the copies must see the original documents.

Note: DVA employees with 5 years continuous service can certify your documents as true copies and will do so without charge.

Persons who can certify copies include:

- Justice of the Peace
- Commissioner for Declarations
- permanent employee of:
  - the Commonwealth or of a Commonwealth authority, or
  - a State or Territory or of a State or Territory authority, or
  - a local government authority
  with 5 or more years of continuous service
- member of the Australian Defence Force who is:
  - an officer; or
  - a non-commissioned officer within the meaning of the Defence Force Discipline Act 1982 with 5 or more years of continuous service; or
  - a warrant officer within the meaning of that Act.
- permanent employee of the Australian Postal Corporation with 5 or more years of continuous service who is employed in an office supplying postal services to the public
- agent of the Australian Postal Corporation who is in charge of an office supplying postal services to the public
- bank officer with 5 or more continuous years of service
- building society officer with 5 or more years of continuous service
- credit union officer with 5 or more years of continuous service
- finance company officer with 5 or more years of continuous service
- Member of the Association of Taxation and Management Accountant
- Member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia, the Australian Society of Certified Practising Accountants or the National Institute of Accountants
- Minister of religion registered under Division 1 Part IV of the Marriage Act 1961
- police officer
- chiropractor
- dentist
- legal practitioner
- medical practitioner
- nurse
- pharmacist
- physiotherapist
- veterinary surgeon
- teacher employed on a full time basis at a school or tertiary education institution.

A full list of who can certify documents can be found at:

If you ask someone to certify copies of your documents, you must make sure that:

- the person certifying is on the above list
- they use the wording “CERTIFIED TRUE COPY”
- they sign and date the copy
- they print their name, address, business hours phone number and profession or qualification to sign or if the certifying officer is a Justice of the Peace or a Commissioner for Declarations they should provide their name and relevant registration number including state/territory of registration.